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■ E MUTINY QUELLED /CROP OUTLOOK U. S. COAL STRIKE
of *ew ihu»4O tot Two

wœ *• mm at lutitotnw
wMb wage m-Oeptain W linon of

■■■PHBR.,ük irkg*

mow YORK, April 24.—The »«b- 
committee of' coal operators and mine 
worker» which baa been at work here 
for some time In an effort to come to 
a settlement upon demands for wage 
Increases and for other adjustments, 
practically completed Its work today 
but gave out no statement regarding the 
results. 1 leading miners said that no 
agreement upon the principal demanda 
bad been reached.

TO BE *H of
WINNIPEG, April 24.—Saskatchewan 

will have 2,202,126 acres of new land 
under crop this season and 2,122,111 
acres of summer fallow, according to J. 
Bruce Walker, commissioner of Immi
gration, who said yesterday that this 
big" acreage . is-In ideal condition for 
seeding and will largely compensate for 
the lack of fall ploughing. He added 
that grain threshed from the stade this 
spring Is drier, harder and better grain 
than that threshed early in November 
or during the winter. Seeding became

VANCOUVER, April 24—(Face to 
face with the muszle of a loaded revol
ver—one shot from which had been 
fired over their heads to frighten them 
-twenty-three Chinese who were op
posed by Captain Wilson In their at
tempt to leave the steamer Strath- 
gyle, new loading timber at the Hast
ings mill, 
part of ’

b'

System That Is on Trial, not 
Any Individual, in Titanic 
Disaster—British View of 
Happening

Organization to Be Known as 
Marine Association of B. G. 
Formed in Vancouver to 
Forestall I.W.W, Tactics

Dominion Government Invites 
Tenders for Vessel Which 
Will Make Its Headquarters * 
at Esquimalt

French Police Engage in Des
perate Encounter With the 
Chief of "Phantom Desper
adoes" who Escaped

Might discretion the better 
ur and returned to their 

they were locked In

:

■y ■general on April 16- the sat 
last year ai 
1202 or 1*01

date a» SCRANTON, Pa, April 24.—John F.
Denney, president of district No. f. at 
midnight said the eubcommlttee con-

— - -■*
be a conference of the mal»; committee ■

ki earlier tSEVERE CRITICISM 
FOR U. S. Ml

. ■--------------------------------- V .

Strict Fairness and Dignity 
Should Characterize Any 
Investigation to Deduce Les
sons of Catastrophe

OIL MAY BE USED ; m
-, AS MOTIVE POWER

d a me 
Frost

\
j J

>/■-- 1 -if-' Ws■ for the *»

I.W.W. MEETINGS

’W
head of operators and miners’ representa

tives to be held- on May 22. Further 
information from New York was that 
the following terms agreed upon by the 
sub-committee are substantially cor
rect "Continuance of the concllatory 
board; ten per cent wage Increases; 
abolition Of sliding scale; four-year 
period to he the life of an agreement"

SsoSateWidespread Amalgamation of 
Interests Will Prevent Dis
ruption Among Labor Men 
at Instance of Foreigners

Proposal Is to BuHd Two Ships 
of Similar Type to Prevent 
Poachers Operating in B. C, 
Waters

Twenty Murders and Numer- 
ISedited to 

tes in:

Win go Te misai

OTTAWA, April 24.—The difficulty as 
to rifle sights which existed between the 
Dominion Rifle association and the Na
tional Rifle asspeathm has been settled, 
following a conference between Col. John 
Barlow mid Col. crosne, repro 
latter body. They came acre 
purpose of discussing the dll 
it Is satisfactorily settled.

A Canadian Bisley team will proceed 
to England shortly and the announce
ment as to the commander of the team 
will be made In a few daye following 
a conference between the governor-gen
eral and the minister of militia and de- 

Barlow and Col. Crosse 
oronto on Sundayy.

ous h 
Band ■*,,'71;h Opera 

Pam I :Washington Judge Holds That gather
ing» of Agitators Are Vnlawfnl Environs of

HOQBIAM, Wà., April 24.—Judge 
Mason Irwin," of the superior court to
day held that'the city of Aberdeen had

LONDON, April 24.—England’s atten
tion is largely centred at present on the 
prospects of such results from the 
home inquiry Into the Titanic disaster 
as will make another catastrophe well- 
nigh impossible. Incidentally the course 
and methods of the Inquiry at Wash
ington pome in for sharp criticism. In 
an editorial beaded: “Walt for the ev
idence," the Daily Mall this morning

ntingthe 
: for the 
ulty and

OTTAWA, April 24.—The naval ser
vice this afternoon is advertising for 
tenders for a fishery protection vessel 
for the Pacific Coast, and after giv
ing the usual particulars says;

“Alternative tenders may be submit
ted if so desired using the dleesel heavy 
oil engines as the motive power for 
propulsion, but such engines would he 
required of the two-cycle reversible 
type designed to. use Texas or other 
heavy oils.” ,

The tenderer must state for what 
price two vessels of the type proposed 
will be supplied. Delivery must he 
made at Esquimau.

PARIS, April 24.—In a desperate at
tempt to arrest,- Bonnot, the chief of 

bandits," who**have been 
terrorising Parla and vicinity 
months, 'Assistant Chief of Detectives 
Jouln was killed today and Officer OoH-

The police surrounded 
opened fire with two auti 
ers. When Jouln and " "

n

VANCOUVER, April 24.—In view of 
the activity of the I. W. W. agitators, 
who, in addition to seeking to stifle 
jailway construction In British Colum
bia, are attempting to organise the 
longshoremen of Victoria, an organisa
tion was today formed in Vancouver 
which will In a short time include all 
the skipping companies, dock owners, 
Stevedoring companies, lumber mills 
and all concerns •- the handling of 
commodities for shipment by. water 
within tbs province of British Colum
bia The organisation will be known 
AS the Marine association of British 
Columbia, and will be based along

in ISHi
a traction, have been actively canvass
ing along the Vancouver waterfront 
for the last week, and on diff#ent oc’-

ssuttrd&s r s
meetings on. In one instance, out of 

only two men turned up for

a right to close halls when I.W.W. 
meetings were being held, on the 
grounds that the organization was an 
"unlawful one." He said he would not 
at this time authorize the closing of 
Socialist halls but he warned the So
cialiste that ’In harboring and encour
aging” the I.W.W. they were "rushing 
into trouble.”

LONDON. April 14.—Shakespeare’s 
three hundred and forty-eighth birthday 
Stratford-on-Avon yesterday, and, al- 
Stratford-on-Avon estèrday, and, al
though the celebrations were scarcely on 
so lavish a scale as in some former 
yea», they were eminently successful. 

lt who The ola world town was gaily decorated 
rovow- ^ettir°need WHh Vl,ltare from raany

the
for
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m fence., Col. 
leave for T

says:
"Now that the government has ap

pointed a court of Inquiry the public 
will await .with calmness its verdict 
on the foundering of 'the Titanic. In 
the first rush of emotion It is natural 
that there should be a. disposition to

will

___ escaped in the ensuing

z ,
mi rs ■

t-
■

if hisMm theanticipate the Judgment of exporta, and DEMENTED HUSBANDf'i

Ui

rilhJTof

apportion the blame for so devastating 
a calamity, 
as well as to the men who met death 
with heroic courage and coolness that 
the investigation shall net only be thor
ough but also Impartial.

"We feel bound to deprecate the at
tempt that appears to be made on the 
other side of the Atlantic, to fix the 
blame on any Individual. To Adopt a 
course of tbla kind la to■ pÉe-SÉpsil
States senate. * ; • ,

"It la not a victim we are e 
though if the culpability *e *

as- m
A

lers.

1We owe it to ourselves Kills One Womani to toe
fitodeMmfiwifa I I

who to J*mm v ETVERBTT, Wn, April 24.—Charles 
Seaman, part owner of the Index hotel 
at Index, a mountain town 20 miles 
*K»t of here, late today shot and In- r*Êjà

-ato--- ■. ki.
■ Press of Ontario's Capital 

Unanimous in Regrettii 
Departure of Engineer Ru 
-Tribut«to_His Ability

^ ' '

Provincial Police Have Sixty 
i.W.W. Men Under Arrest— 

Humors . ' ~ rike Sit- 
, Along OaîLP; Gradew lO 4 VJIC4UV

Receipts $600on Than'nu
etantiy killed a Mrs. Johnson, wife ofdilute — Large In-

Zm ; ; ——il-. .< *r.. 3-

live Inspectors went to the re 
mnot who la known as the ”di

•» the cook at the hotel, and shot and 
probably fatally wounded Mrs. Beaman.ofthe ■jkCj

Ss& fearMl I The trag, 
women wer

occurred as s group of 
i standing In- the kitchen of 
3eajnan. pistol In hand, ap-
e lntTlT to

The I. W. W. agitators are clalmlg 
that If they can call on strike all the :

m,.
> ■

s m _mty g$B

ment, It Is a s i

SSsSstTeLs ~£rJ *’

sidering my resignation. I have writ- then j1miDed thr ten Mayor Beckwith of Victoria that I ^

=mu.«T. ™.. AW, ..-to,,™,Thomas H. Reed of the University, of Th(i Toronto paptrg areunLlmoTsln 
California, was stoned tonight when he regretting Mr Bust’s departure Z
■atyleoted himself lnto a mass meeting The Otobe says: “Mr. Charles Rust

srarar tsxz. sx zrszBx&igx '
Reed retired to the high school audit- will bring to bear on engineering prob- 
orium where a mooting was being held iems Qf the B. C. Capital the ripe ex- 
of those favoring the recall and told porlence of a lifetime spent in civic ser- 
those assembled that "the mayor had vice,"
lnolted a riot." The Star says: "The city loses a city

engineer In Mr. Bps* when it could 
much better have afforded to lose cheap 
play-tôrthe-gallery municipal **

■

mWMZ
or ftHty of there being at Kamloops 
and the majority charged with Intim
idation. White quite a number have 
already been committed for trial

Collins, arrested at Yale a /few minutes 

box that any Interference with him on

Z STSSïïï"

work or to quit thq scene. They will“* | 3Sj£S

'as

geroOit Sun, 4#bd df blood ■_______

day., He was an Independent Journalist 
and’aT strong temperance,advocate.

» will net be ftady for 
ri enough le known to 
hat will be the baad-mmt ' Mâsül

■ w
^ 24.—T. A<" 
>r of the In- tae found, in his 

lyes arrived he
’ - toererVZt, “d

^*.1r -**a**.

Im, but he 
where ha 

« at three who 
> arrest him. When he left the 
( he was erreeted by Mayor

SSK

-■ •“ xzrjrjâ.?: zr~.
vlolont quarrel and that he had threat- 
ened to MU her. -. ^ J5 ■■

"The BrtUdk court of inquiry may. be 
trusted to dwtoarge their Important 
and difficult task with knowledge and 
fairness. Its president, Lord Mer
sey, has had a wide experience as 
Judge of the Admiralty division, and 
will have the assistance of experts, 
who will not be UkeV to make the 
mistake of w 
for safes in 
danger of shipwreck, may seek refuge.*

An unpleasant Impression has been 
created by the cabled reports of the 
methods of the senate investigating 
committee, and many Englishmen who 
at first expressed hearty approval of 
the prompt action taken by the senate, 
now déclare that no useful purpose 
can be served by the lnqury It lt is 
conducted along the Unes indicated by 
the New York dispatches.

Thé Ball Mall Gazette aaid yester
day: “The committee of the United 
States senate has behaved toward J. 
Bruce Ismay. as Polyphemus behaved 
towards Odysseus In the case. These 
hasty blows struck In wrath and agony 
wm fall of results. Stern Inquiry there 
win be, but lt wlU only be effective In 
proportion to the absence of either 
haste or prejudice.

"We know the grievous lesson our 
American brethem have suffered of 
their bravest and "best, and we realize 
that the horror of the thing wai 
brought more closely home to them, 
eye-witnesses as they were of the ar
rival of the Carpathla with Its dismal 
freight, than to us of tfcte side of the 
Atlantic.

“We take pride and pleasure in re post
poning what we said before, that the 
radiant glory of the Titanic^ end Is 

' shed over east and west alike upon 
both branchez of brotherhood, but we 
plead with the American press and 
people to pay the truest honor In their 
Power to the memory of the dead and 
not break the holy silence which 
shrouds tbem by any procedure Incon
sistent with the strictest fairness and 
dignity”

t* toto-

tri
. of the bul

the 1
the din- I

1" 1MV
_atertlght compartments 

which passengers, In

of the road.

Hon. Frank 
tor a touruse the

B. v/üriîsiP-y----->---------*»■ the
state of Idaho, the assistant Attorney- 

moral O. M. Van Duyn. has authorte- 
the selsur. of the company’s pro- 

rty. The telegraph company claims 
at the rate of taxes was too high and 
fared ; to pay the amount

—

tax ALPENA. Mloh., April 14^-Four chil
dren, two boy* and two stria,

the eouple have one

.

;T. »I
CINCINNATL Apr 

graphers of the Cl 
and Bt. Louis ran

'

I

the met

nr ian vrs
for Increased pay approximating 14 
par cent, and a change in their working

-

WISH I1ÏT0 SEATTLE. April 24,-Alex Nlat, ac
cused of killing Policeman Judaon P. 
Davis m a battle between two police
men and two highwaymen on the night . 
of February 22, 1M1. was found guUty 
of murder la the second degree by a 
Jury In the superior court last night 
This la the second time he has been 

Is little eenvlcted, the superior court having set

r, ini '
any way 
work.

Meanwhile the police

SSenrtc
the railways are being, 
trolled by armed office 
everyone appearing on tl 
clear and satisfactory a 
movements and lntentioi

AWATOR*S fatehave drlvtn him to take a p< 
where."

-Victoria’s;
D. Xe ARaa is

■lot The News says: "Toronto# loss is 
Victoria’s, gain: The Vancouver Island 
city secures one of the ablest municipal 
engineers on the continent. For years 
Mr. Rust has refused larger salaries 
than that paid him by the local coun
cil. but moved by a definite civic pat
riotism, he wished to remain where he 
was and help Toronto to work out its 
growing problems. This he was fitted 
to do because from an experience of 26 
years he knew the city, Its public works 
and ita streets better than any other 

Unfortunately, however, he has 
for years been tramelled by an elected 
body composed for the most part of 
men of timid temper and narrow vision. 
The cities of the West appreciate the 
quality of the-men who get their train
ing here."

The Mall and Empire says: "Mr. Rust 
Is the latest to be honored with the 
office Of an Important position in a 
western city. Mr. Rust has decided to 
accept It la safe to predict that he 
will not be long in his new office until 
the salary paid him win be twice what 
he now receives. In other cities of 
Canada and the United States, Mr. Rust 
Is acknowledged as an authority upon 
municipal engineering. In the greatest 
city on the continent his name carries 
unquestioned weight in his profession."

U!
,• LONDON, April

Mr. H, H, Stevens, M.P., Says 
Negotiations Are Proceed- 
ing for Budding a Second1 '

Line to Great Hinterland

theye a

Russian Laborer Kills City 
Editor of Spokane Chronicle 
Without Warning—tragedy 

Occurs in Newspaper Office

Lydia Thornhill, a school teacher at 
Menton, near here, was found not guilty 
yesterday of having feloniously as
saulted Carl Gibson, a pupil —------
-*■- when ke ^-■L
pairs of trousers to school. The 
bey. 1* years old had disobeyed ' 

he day previous 
and was promised chatisement on the 
next day. He came prepared for it.

The strike has not been altogether 
without Its humoiwts features, as 
witness the action of the strikers In 
■taking upon themselves to arrest re
cently the proprietor of one of the li
censed hotels of the district who, al-

j*? U emo”* those closed 
tight until the present tension la re
lieved, had managed to himself con
sume an undue quantity of trie 
wares:

The strikers gathered him in as Ine
briated, conveyed him to their 
tried him and lined him *6.
tor such à thing, but the victim is In
for such a tirng, but the victim Is In
clined to regard lt re, a Joke himself 
and consequently the authorities are 
taking no action upon it

Another humorous touch is contain
ed in the action of the Ashcroft Board 
of Trade, which has taken It upon It
self to protest against the closing of

«, - - ... **« town and district,
averring that this action 
moralized local business."

Hon. Mr. -BOwser has written them 
that he is not convinced that this can 
be the case, generally accepted theory 
being that when men are unable to 
spend their money for drink they have 
more in hand to d*burse i„ patronage 
of general necessities.

cotton
■e twoUTICA. N. Y., April 22.—The strike 

of 1.006 cotton mill workers at New 
York mills came to an end tonight. The 
strikers voted to return to work tomor
row. While the strikers get a wage ad
vance they return practically defeated 
for they have agreed to the terms of
fered them the day they left

HALLUCINATION OVER
STEAMSHIP WRECK

NEW PROJECT WILL
BE INDEPENDENT ONE

tike

own

WASHINGTON, April 24.—-Hope of 
dissolving the 0100.060,000 International 
Harvester company without a fight In 
the courts practically has been abandon
ed. A suit against the corporation un
der the Sherman anti-trust law probably 
will be filed at Chicago about the mid
dle of next week. President Taft was 
apprised of the situation. It la under-

SPOKANE, Wash., April 24".—Ed
ward H. Rothrock, city editor of the 
Spokane Chronicle, was shot and killed 
at 10 o'clock this morning by Richard 
Aleck, a Russian laborer.

Aleck first told the police that he 
had here on the Titanic ana that he 
had been on the Carpathla, and then 
mumbled “that there has been too much 
printed" about the disaster. He could 
give no other reason for the deed.

Aleck walked quietly into the Chron
icle local room this morning and asked 
for the editor. Mr. Rothroçk rose from! 

. bis desk and walked toward the man. 
As he came within arm’s length Aleck 
drew a revolver and fired. The bullet 
struck Mr. Rothrock on the breast and 
he fell to the floor. Before he could 
be adzed ; by a member of the Chronicle 
staff, who had rushed toward him, 
Aleck leaned over the prostrate body 
and fired another «hot, which struck 
the editor In the arm. He threw the 
revolver at the body as half a dozen 
reporters aelzed him.

Aleck was dragged Into the hall mut
tering "Carpathla” over and over, and 
refused to give any other reason for 
the deed. Rothrock was lifted on to i 
Cppy-llttéred desk, bpt died within five 
minutes.

VANCOUVER, B. C., April 24.—Ne
gotiation» are proceeding, According 
to Mr. H. H. Stevens, si. P. for a second 
railway to the Peace river country. 
Seen today In regard to Ma reference, 
the previous night at North Vancouver 
to the poestbUtty of a second line being 
built he said he did not at present wish 
to amplfy his previous statement.

"Several interests are working to
wards this end, though, and hope that 
they will be successful,” he declared. 
“The line will be an Independent one, 
as the one under consideration by the 
government is proposed .to go at pres
ent only to Fort George, only I cannot 
say anything more than that about the 
proposal.”

camp,
en- of

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, April 21.—
employed at the right-of 

way at 60-mtie post along the Port Ar
thur and Duluth railway, were blown Up 
with dynamite yesterday. One man had 
an arm torn from his body and hie rltta 
smashed, another was severely Injured 
about the head and it la feared blinded, 
while the third waa rendered uncon
scious and had several bones broken.

Three

PLAYED THE PART OF
A MAN IN DISASTER

intégré ration so far submitted could 
not be accreted by the government

stood he agreed that the plana forWASHINGTON, April 24.—Harry G. 
Lowe, fifth Officer et the sunken Tt- 
tanlc, told the senate investigating eom- 

n mlttee today Ms part In the struggle 
of the survivors for life following the 
catastrophe. His testimony developed 
that with a volunteer crew he rescued 
four men from the water, saved a sink
ing collapsible lifeboat by towing it 
astern of hie, and took off 22 men and 
one woman from the bottom 
overturned boat.
under his charge, he landed safely on 
the Carpathla.

From flrat to last Lowe’s story Show
ed that he played the man. Ordered 
away in charge ef lifeboat No. 14, he 
packed It to it» capacity on the top 
deck and fearing that some might at
tempt to dump into it while lt was de
scending kept up a fuetlade in the air 
from his revolver.

Competing la Interest with the day’s 
testimony was the Interchange of tele
grams between Senator William A. 
Smith and the acting premier of Can
ada, Hon. Georg* B. Foster.

The latter told of the docking of the 
Mount Temple at ' 8t. John, N.B. With 

Continued on Page t. Cel, s
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BAN FRANCISCO, April 21—Andrew 
Carnegie’s money la not desired for 
San Francisco by Dr. Edward R. Tay
lor. tormer mayor of the city, and » 
member of the munloipal library heard. 
At a meeting of the public welfare com
mittee today, pretested vigorously

NEW YORK. April 24.—United States
the
£

V

U. S. PRESIDENCY Commissioner of Labor NelU « 
apb-committee of railroad m 
were In conference all today 0 

1 of Commissioner Nil 
Knapp of the Üntted fid 

preme 'court that their “kindly 
be made use of In adjusting the wage 
contract which has threatened a strike 
of engineers of practically all the rail
roads east of Chicago and porta of the 

! Potomac riven” ' ill ÉM

fib. William J. fiera» Confer» with

MR. JUSTICE MCCARTHY
of an 

Every one of those
WASHINGTON, April 24—Thé visit 

of William j. Bryan to, Washington yes
terday and his conference with the vari
ous party leaders here, particularly lit 
the senate, was followed today by wide
spread discussion of the poefeiblllty that 
the Nebraskan might again be the Demo
cratic candidate for President ' Mr. 
Bryan frankly said to interviewer» that 
he was not a candidate for nomination 
In any of the word. Despite this
public utterance, some démocratie sena
tor» in discussing their informal talks 
with Mr.'Bryan, were inclined to the be
lief that under certain conditions Mr. 
Brÿan Would not decline thé nomination.

The Impression left was that if CoL 
---------lore Roosevelt should b# the Re-

«tried nun ;;novelist
against the city accepting Carnegie’s 
offer of *160,600 for a public library 
made in 1601.

files at Folkestone
CLEVELAND, O., April 24__Ip___

ewer of an offer of th» city to pay a re
ward of a cent tor every ten flies deliv
ered dead at the city hall, school chil
dren of Cleveland are “swatting the 
fly” with vigoj. The crusade will last 
for two week#

NEW YORK, April 24.—Justin Mc
Carthy, historian And novelist, and 
tor many years a member of parlia
ment, died tonight at Folkestone. He

Ar./tsfi, SStsustrSS?3
srmgvstï t’a SKrrrsssr.'
year» was a political writer tor a Lon- Westminster.-B. C„ where he 1» want- to 2d in the searoh. The

BHEEr” ~
. »

WILL BE EXTRADITED ■

Fors

■

Royalty at Theatre
LONDON. April 24—Kins George 

and Queen Mary attended the theatre 
lkat night for the first time rinse their 
return from the Dfirtter. They wit-

An interpreter was obtained this af
ternoon, suB Aleck told a more con
nected glory. He said he had been 
working re a lnmberj»ek at camp No. 6 
at Htimer, Idaho. From his story he 
seems to have been the butt of the 
camp- He said tltatathe. other men told 
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